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Dog rescue owne 

Leanna Beasley of Univenlty Pfa.:e In Seattle 1hows off sqme of her d<>s Faith's tricks in her home. Faith is tnloed In mor.-

Local owner survives 
kidney failure thanks to 
pet's care and attention 

Sarah Kehoe 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

kehoesm@plu.edu 

Faith Beasley is ready for her close-up. 
The seven and a half-year--0ld rottweiler will 

receive an award on the new Fox Network show, 
"2008 Hero Awards" airing June 6. 

Named after Hebrews 11:1 which reads, "Faith is 
the substance of things hoped for and the evidence 
of things not seen," Faith turned out to be more tha~ 
just man's best friend when she saved her owners 
life. 

On the night of Sept. 7, 2004, 49-year--0ld 
University Place resident Leanna Beasley blacked 
out due to liver failure. 

While Faith had been trained by Beasley to 
respond and detect seizures by noticing ~hanges 
in body chemistry, Faith had not been tramed to 
respond to liver failure. 

But she did. 
"She was jumping on my bed and running ~round 

in circles,"Beasley said. "You're supposed to listen to 
your service dogs, so I got up and began to make 
myself some hot chocolate. I was reaching fo~ the 
mug and ~~en it was like someone turned the lights 
off on me. 

Faith immediately ran for the telephone made 
specifically for service dogs when she couldn't wake 
Beasley up and pressed the black speed dial button 
for 911 with her nose. 

The tape from the 911 call reveals Faith barking 
right after dispatcher Jenny Buchanan speaks, almost 
as if they are conversing. 

Buchanan: "911, this is Jenny, Please state your 
emergency." 

"Hello?" 
Faith lets out one direct bark into the receiver. 
Buchanan: "If you can hear me, I am sending 

someone over for help." · 

"I sensed there was a problem on the other end 

of the 911 call," said Buchanan to the Associated 
Press Oct. 29, 2004. "The dog was too persistent in 
barking directly into the phone receiver. I knew she 
was trying to tell me something." 

Faith rolled Leanna onto her stomach, ran to the 
window when help arrived, and opened the door 
to let the police in upon recognizing their uniform, 
recalls Beasley. . . 

Opening doors and dialing the telephone are JUSt 
two examples of more than 200 commands Beasley 
has taught Faith. 

Faith can also open and shut the refrigerator door, 
unload the laundry, pick up any object from a human 
being to a coin and dress and undre~s Be~sley. ,, 

Although Faith can only speak with a woof, she 
uses her eyes and body language to communicate, 
said her owner. 

"She's intuitive, with a real wicked sense of 
humor," said Faith's godmother, 62- year--0ld Key 
Peninsula resident, Theresa Knots. "Faith is very 
loyal and devoted, calm when she needs to be and 
full of beans when she needs to be." 

Beasley knew that Faith was special the day she 
went to see her with retired service dog Bronson 
and her son Michael Beasley, following a friend's 
suggestion. 

Choosing a service dog is not easy. 
The dog must have a special quality that enables 

him or her to read body chemistry in order to detect 
the illness before it gets out of hand, Beasley said. 

A dog is considered a service animal if it has been 
"individually trained to do work or perform tasks for 
the benefit of a person with a disability," according 
to The Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Leanna Beasley had searched high and low for 
a replacement for then 6-year~ld Bronso_n, who 
had become too sick with arthnt1s to function as a 
service dog. 

"Faith stood out from the others," said Leanna 
Beasley. "She was inquisitive while all the others 
were easily distracted. She climbed into my lap as if 
to say:}'m going home with you, you're taking me 
home. 

Bronson also fell in love with Faith, immediately 
warming up to her and curling up next to her for a 
nap, Leanna Beasley said. . 

Beyond a service dog, Faith is a loyal, lovmg and 
caring pet. 

With the same dog smell and desire for treats and 
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endatio sand 
recommendations 
Accreditation team 
reports on the state 
of the university 

Jessica Ritchie and 
Nick Werts 

MAST NEWS CO-EDITORS 

mastnews@plu.edu 

Student assessment was on the 
top of the 11s of recommendations 
April 16-18, as the Northwest 
Commission on Colleges and 
Universities wrapped up their 
accreditation visitatPLU. University 
accreditation happens once every 
10 years. During the visit, the 
NWCCU evaluates the univ rsity's 
programs and its facilities and 
produces a comprehensive r port 
back to PLU. During the JO-year 
phase, evaluators also ask for an 
interim report about every five 
years, which may include sending 
a person from the NWCCU to visit 
the university. 

Laura Polcyn, assistant to 
the President's office and David 
Robbins, professor and chair of the 
Department of Music co-chaired 
the "steering committee." The 
committee prepares the university 
for its accreditation visit. The 
steering committee conducts a self
study that addresses issues that 
the university is looking into to 
improve its performance. Polcyn 
and Robbins have been working to 

prepare for this visit for two years. 
Polcyn said thatitwasconsidered 

a good visit by the team. 
"I would say that 10 years ago 

we also had a good visit," Polcyn 
said. "We have--because of the 
leadership--been very true to our 
mission and exhibited long-range 
planning that ties directly to our 
mission." 

The NWCCU looks at both 
specific programs and how PLU has 
incorporated its mission and goals. 
Polcyn aid that the self-study aided 
the ommittee and the faculty, to 
see how PLU has worked towards 
its goals for the last 10 years. 

"Putting that [the self-study 
report) together helpt:d us ·et: what 
we've been doing in support of 
student learning," Polcyn aid. 

Robbins also gave praise to the 
university's preparation and for 
the work of lhe NWCCU m their 
ev · ion process. 

he proces:. as a great chance lo 
look at both the breadth an depth 
[at PLUJ," Robbins said. 

Robbins continued to say 
that the self-study's results and 
the actual accreditation's results 
mirrored each other and affirmed 
the self-study. The accreditation 
shows growth and progress a 
university has made. 

"We have been very good at 
continuing to lift up the same three 
distinct programs consistently 
over time," Polcyn said. The three 
programs are purposeful learning, 

see Accreditation 
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Number of incoming 
first-years to stagnate 
Kari Plog 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

plogkr@plu.edu 

In terms of ew student enrollment for fall 2008, PLU's admissions staff 
is pleased with the momentum thus far. . 

"We are excited about the applicant level and the high school student 
interest in PLU," said Vice President of Admissions arl Stumo. 

Last year, the incoming first-year class here at PLU was the large~t 
enrolled class in the history of the university. Stumo indicated that this 
class size seems to be remaming constant. 

"You never know for sure until after May 1, but enrollment for fall 
2008 looks strong," Stumo said. "[We) are planning for a class of similar 
siz f r this fall." 

Last fall, 715 enrolled first-years attended PLU. The waiting list 
during that previous summer was very limited, due ~o the_vast size oft~e 
incoming class. This tendency is predicted to repeat itself 1f a class of this 
size remains constant, Stumo said. 

"It is too early to tell," Stumo said. "[It is difficult] to predict with 
confidence a very large class." 

One clarification, emphasized by Stumo, was to assure the student 
body that balance is the goal here on campus. 

"[We] need to be sensitive to the overall balance of students need_ed 
on campus," Stumo said. "The Office of Admissions works closely with 
Residential Life and Student Llfe, as well as the 
Provost, to make sure we enroll the appropriate see Enrollment 
number of students." 
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STATE. NATION and WORLD BRIEFINGS 

Local Glo I 
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N rep rts D r conflict worsening 
Edith M. L derer 
A C'JA n ss llER 

The conJlicL m Darfur 
b detreriorati 1 , with full 
dep oyment fanr.wpea t'keeping 
force e!aved until 2009 and no 
prospc of a pohll •ll I fflC'n 
for a war th.it has k' led pah.ips 
J00,000 people in five e.m. U,· 
ufticiab said TuL'l>day. 

In grim reports t the c:cunly 
Coun ii, 111 mtcd ati,,n~ 1 
chief Jr d the representative r 
1 he Pc:.J kce1 · g roi~io.n ..-ai 
uflci III in 1 1e udam: ·c gi >n 

is WO( ning. Ti n o1 thousand~ 
mo have b<.er uµ t:ei.l l 
their homes and food rJLlons to 
the nec:Jy re .ll>out t◊ cut in 
h:ili, they . d. 
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for hulll.JJlit.ICian aJtim 

The conJhct began in e.irly 
2003 when c-tl me Aft:, an r b Is 
tooku dcrnsa .11nst ud n'sAral>
dol1llna·ed ·ena a g ,ernmc t, 
accusing 1t oJ L,;cru inati(•n. 
Many f the w r.;t arroc,ti : in 
lh war have blamcu on the 
·anpwee militia of Arab nomads 
ll1cd with 1 gcwernmeni 

A jomt L N. , fri :an Union 
pea,ekee ing f, t k ov~r 
dull·· in Darfur .January · ) 
a bdt uercd 7 ,000- AU 
mi ~ion .But rlnlv aoout 9,000 
,;oldi r ~ Jn hcc o!hccrs oI lhe 
26,000 have de lo J. 

lat and we are trying 
to . eJ u the deployment ol 
this mi, ivn, and we: fadng m.my 
o stacles." s.iid the U.N -AU 
l n • c nvuy, Rodolphe dada. 
"But e ntuallv. with t c help 

ot '>Ome Jonots, \ · ould ~ tn 
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p cnt 'lf the: force by lhe en of 
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problems ·n pulling troor,s m1 

.a wry hosult: t!nv1ronment. 
:id.:i ·a-id fl srll lad. five 

cnllcal c.ipabilit.:iirs to bee.um 
peratio l: att,i, bdicopters. 

su!veilbnce am: aft, tr.JJ'lsporl 
hcltcnpt~rs. military enginee~ 
.and lugtstical upp r . 

" ut onlv an l'.'nd to ,!II 
•i ,lenC't md CO!l~n:Lt· H:p'> 

toward-. a liti al ~cttl ·1 I 
\". ill make the fundament 
diflen:nce n <:Jell. as th · rebel 
moV<."lD!!Ilt-s themscl above 
all nf'Cd to re~niz ," Holmes 
s.J1d. "otherwise the re lity is 
that the pe pie of Darfur face a 
continued stead · Jeter·oration of 
thctr i;onditions nf life and their 
chances of lasting n.-.:ovcry." 

Zimbabwe's neighbors unite to block shipments 
Don y Bryson 
AssOCIATI.D E WRITER 
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PLU network cut 
temporarily 
Emily Hoppler-Treichler 
MAST NEW REPO R 

hoppleeb@plu.edu 

Early Tuesday morning, at 
apprmdITL1tely 3:45 ;,.m., a car 
accidentally hit a telephone pole 
near Highway lb7 and 1\Jkwila, 
which housed fiber optic cables 
belonging to the lntegra Telecom 
network. PLU receives it telephone 
and Internet service via lntegra 
and therefore lost power to both of 
those systems. University of Pu.get 
Sound uses lnte 's network to 
connect its telephclne service and 
lost its connection as well. 

The connection between 
campus networks, like intrrcampus 
calls and on campus connections to 
the PLU Web site, remained viable 
during the outage due to PLU's own 
on-campus network of .fiber op ic 
cables. Durmg the outage, cople 
off-campus could not · call on
campus phone numbers or ac<. ss 
PLU's internet network. Thos(; on
campus could not reach off-campus 
numbers from campus p!Hm anJ 
also could not access eb sites 
outside of the PLU n twork. 

Despite rumors on campus 
about the incident, some calling 
it vandalism or an otherwise 
criminally based event, Keith 
Folsom, PLU's senior director of 
Computing and Telecommunication 
Services, said, "As far as we know, 
th15 was a simple accident and was 
not·of malicious intc!Ilt." 

Within two ho of the 
disconnecuon, the Information 
and Jechnology Services staff was 
notified. The network manager. 
David llen, then called lntegrJ to 
inform them of the pmblems PLU 
was experiencing. 

"l11t,.gra w.i..-; already aware of 
the problem and was iti the process 
.or resolving il," l·o]SQrn said. 

Folsom found thal ir order to fix 
the fiber optic cables that usuaJly 
connect PLU's system, Highway 
167 would have Lo be partially 
closed. However, Integra. decided 
to reroute PLU's servite through. 
ocher cables so that the net\vork 
would be reconnected faster. 

It took until 9:40 a.m. on 
Tuesday for the network to 
be rerouted, but Folsom and 
his associates, including Chris 
Ferg on, the Assistant Provost 
for Information and Technology 
Services, and All n, followed 
protocol for such Jn outage. 

· Folsom aid PLU will create a 
plan to prevent such outages from 
reoccurrini. 

"Wt are going to be establi hlng 
both Internet and telephone 
services through other companies 
as well a. Inlegra," Folsom said. 
"That way, if we lose service from 
any one f the companies, we will 
still be connected by another ne." 
Folsom hope.s to have established 
these new networks b [a11 2008. 

For more information about the 
outage, please contact Keilh Folsom 
at {253) 5 5-7259. 
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Paul Richmond.Robert Enck.sen, Sid 0/ufs 

Friday, May 2 
3: 0-5:0 p.m., Xavier I 0 

Dec '08 & Jan '09 
Graduation 

Applications 
due: 

MAY 1, 2008 
Submit applications & final 

Academic Program Contracts 
(APCs) to Student Services. 

Questions? 253.535.7131 
graduation@plu.edu 
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F om tennis to bus· ness in U. • 
fruit, animals on lea~hes and p.ived 
roa · 

PHI 
Mar 
Br d 
her desk 

011e picture she abutlutdy 
love . .. dreamy, Indian .i 1<11, 

Hrithlk 1 oshan, wbu became the 
first superber , in I di.in cinema. 

"I wakh l1ts movies over and 
over, even when they're terrible,' 
Shetty aid. 

She said she also fancies 
Brad Pitt in "Troy,' a favorite 
American lilm. 

Phcm courn,sy f Rudila Sheai, 
Winning three gold rnedal tournaments ,n • row nadonally. MBA graduate student Ruchita Shetty moved to Washington in order to pursue her educ•• 
r,on ,n busm~ Shetty Is interested In large corporations eicpandlng Internationally and w.ints to continue studying this field. 

or the first time in the U. .• 
Shetty didn't know anyone and 
everything was so new. She said 
she was afraid after observing how 
quiet it was, even Seattle seemed 
motionless compan,d to her home 
city. She said she felt unsafe to 
walk around by herself. 

Student moves to 
U.S. from India 
to pursue MBA 

Amanda Clancy 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

clancyag@plu.edu 

Three years ago in the hot and 
dry city of Ahmedabad (Ah-me
dAb) in western India Ruchita 
Shetty stood in front of hundreds 
of people to accept an award of 
50,000 rupees (S 1,250) presented by 
the state chief minister, Narendra 
Modi. Shetty was recognized for 
her skill in tennis at a national 
leveJ, recciving Jd medal wins 
for three consecutive years. 

Today, 21-year-old Shetty 
is studying for an MBA at 
Pacific Lutheran University in 
Tacoma, Wash. 

Although the world of 
tennis consumed her life for 10 
years, Shetty gave it all up for a 
future in business. Growing up 
with American restaurants like 
McDonald's and Subway, Shetty 
found an interest in the success 
these companies have developed 
through their international 
expansion, especially to countr:ies 
with so many differences. 

"Some companies are all over 
the world. I want to know how 
they work. I want to be a part 
of that and make a difference," 
Shetty said. 

Life On Campus 
On campus, Shetty stands out 

among most students. She is one 
of four other Indian students on 
campus with her chocolate-brown 
skin, dark eyes, long, curly black 
hair, and strong accent. 

Despite Shetty's love for her 
homeland and inexperience in 
American business, she has become 
fond of the culture. 

"I don't want to leave here," 
Shetty said. "Hopefully, I can work 
for an international company that 
works with India." 

Professors and friends who have 
gotten to know Shetty already see 
this dream as a possibility because 
of her determination and effort. 

"She can be good here because of 
attitude and commitment to quality 
and excellency," said Chung-Shing 
Lee, professor of business and 
Shetty's current supervisor for 
gr duate internship. 

Shetty has been working 11 
hours a week this semester as Lee's 
assist.ant. She has been helping in 
.research, data arganiz,1tion and 
proofreading do ument.<;. Her 
work ethic and commitment to 
her assignment.,; bas kept Le very 
salisfi.e<l in the past lwo momhs. 

MBA profe sor In management at 
I~LU, Thad B.1rnowe is e>.-perie11cing 

the broadest international class he 
has had. Barnowe has observed 
the inexperience of speaking 
up in class from international 
students including Shetty. 
Active participation seems not as 
important in their previous classes 
as it is expected at PLU. However, 
Barnowe still sees a positive future 
for Shetty. 

"She has ambitions, [and is] 
a person with a lot of ability," 
Barnowe said. 

International students are 
traveling more and more to study 
at PLU, which Shetty saw as a perk 
when she applied. With only 15 
years of previous education, PLU 
still accepted her into the master's 
program unlike the University of 
Washington, where Shetty also 
applied to go. 

More just e du tion 
system is different for Shetty back 
in her home country. 

Life Back Home 
The sun's heat seems only feet 

away as it radiates over western 
India. Where she grew up, dust 
circulates through the dry air with 
the smell of pollution as one crosses 
the dirt city streets, weaving in and 
out of buffalos, cows and goats, and 
transportation vehicles like camels 
and elephants. 

"It's like a zoo," Shetty said. 
"Sometimes there are more animals 
than vehicles on the roads." 

Driving a mo-ped is often a 
challenge in avoiding animals and 
people. The side streets are packed 
with markets full of fruit and 
vegetables and monkeys performing 
acts. Every once in awhile large 
monkeys swing from tree to tree 
through the city, harmless, but 
scary Shetty recalls. 

Shetty's mother, Geeta Shetty, 
was a full-time working mother, 
leaving Shetty at home with 
her brother. 

"She was independent, playing, 
studying and taking care of her 
little brother while I worked all 
day," Geeta said. 

Born September 8, 1986, 
Shettyis three years older than her 
brother Rohan. She can recall many 
memories of them fighting as kids. 

They used to watch the World 
Wrestling Foundation (now World 
Wrestling Entertainment) together 
and then practice moves on each 
other for fun. 

"We used to drive each other 
crazy," Shetty said, laughing. "He'd 
always give me the choke move, 
and we fought all the time until 
someone started bleeding." 

Tennis Beginning 
Shetty' s father, Jagannath 

Shetty, owns his own 
lransportation business in India 
and first intToduced Rohan a11d 
Shetty into tennis as a fun activity. 
As they b th developed their 
talent lo become strong athletes, 
Sagannath and Geeta continued to 

support them. 
Rohan and Shetty were both one 

of tennis coach Narendea Kankaria's 
first students in tennis. Kankaria 
remembered how well they knew 
how to play as beginners. 

"Rohan was more mental and 
stronger; Ruchita was a hard
worker, sincere and physical," 
Kankaria said. 

After high school, Rohan left 
for the U.S. with a scholarship in 
tennis at Nichollas State University 
in Louisiana while attaining a 
degree in business as well. 

During tennis, She tty's focus 
was always on the pressure to win. 
One bad call from the referee could 
ruin her chances. 

"I used to 

"If I scream, I don't think 
anyone will hear me," Shetty said. 
"There are people everywhere in 
India all the time." 

Finding Friends 
Luckily, PLU sophomore 

Koma! Patel came to her rescue. 
They were introduced through an 
international counselor since Patel 
is also a student from India. 

After experiencing the same 
situation of traveling to a new 
country, Patel knew how Shetty 
felt. After a tour of the campus, 

answering all 

shout at the 
referee and smash 
my tenni racke 
on the ground," 
Shetty said. 

"I used to shout 
at the referee and 
smash my tennis 
racket on the 
ground." 

Shetty'squestions, 
they became 
friends. 

"Ruchita was 
so willing to 
accepteverything, 
she got used to 
this new culture 
so quickly, like a 
week," Patel said. Ruchita Shetty 

Since 1998, a 
typical day for 
Shetty started 
at 5:30 a.m. for 
fitness training 
until 9 a.m. She 
then practiced 
tennis until 12 

At the 
graduate student beginning of the 

p.m. After a lunch and rest break, 
she was back to playing tennis 
from 3:30 p.m. until 6 p.m. 

To focus her time on tennis, 
Shetty dropped her other activities 
such as swimming and painting. 
She almost dropped her studies 
as well. 

During college, this tennis 
program continued despite her 
class schedule. Shetty never 
attended class or met her 
professors. Homework assignments 
were turned in and as long as she 
tested well, the faculty didn't care. 
The attention Shetty received 
from the press gave the school 
publicity too. 

"No one cared as long as I scored 
well and played well. That's all. It 
made me really tired, though," 
Shetty said. 

Although Kankaria would 
have loved to see Shetty continue 
playing, he understands the 
importance of an education. One 
of the first things he recalled about 
Shetty was not just her talent, but 
how well she did in her studies. 

After working with Shetty for 
IO years, up until the very month 
she left for the U.S., Kankaria could 
sum up in one sentence her talent 
in tennis. 

"She is the best girl I have ever 
seen in Tndia," Kankariasaid. A ft er 
completing an undergraduate 
degree in accounting al H-L College 
in Ahmedabad, Shetl y was off to 
study in Washington. 

"It's so quiet and clean here and 
the trees ar~ huge," Shetty said. 

Life in the U.S. 
Three months after a.rnvmg, 

hetty has gotten used to the large 

term, Shetty didn't 
have a roommate 

and first-year Tina Morrison called 
her within a couple weeks looking 
for a new roommate. 

"Ruchita was so excited, she 
asked me right away, 'When can 
you move in?"' Morrison said. 

Shetty said she was homesick 
and lonely and a roommate was 
just what she needed. 

f·C'.!'•,K,. '-.1,Jnt d dJ 
'l!Y.I i,4 .Of71T .ttJo/1 -'l 
··~1~ ,~~ i(J J'S ' , .... ~ ~ ~ .. /' 

;;; ... ~~~-a)• a,· 
, n; .l'lf- s.,p~ ·c 

!f 

"She .1 LS lik a big sis 'II 
ask me qu 
l!.ll<:11 ,l 

~IOlllll 

lntCTn 
.,n 

.In! J S41 

nd ' MID\ 
C r 7~ 

ll II t lln C~mpu , 
mo t trom o •J , anu China. 
A!thuugh few ,tr<: from l11d1a, 
Sh<!ny .ind her friend~ are part r 
this continual growth in diversity 
,ll l'L • 

The wo now hilve a , Ill~ 
friendship with Shctly aud spend 
a lot of weekend time together. 
Cooking, watching movies and 
occasional off-campus activities fill 
their schedules whenever possible. 

During sprmg break, the 
three of lhem went to eatrle and 
experienced the ·pace Needle. 

"Tt was really cold that day and 
we couldn't get Ruchita inside. 
She liked looking at the city," 
Syed said. 

After their education, Ansari 
and Syed plan on staying in touch 
with Shetty. 

"We've gotten very close, like a 
family we have created over here,'' 
Syed said. 

With the craziness of work and 
her master's program, Shetty has 
no time to join the tennis team, but 
hopes to pick up her racket and 
get the chance to play this summer 
while she stays at PLU. She said she 
hopesto help out with the tennis 
team next year. At this current 
time in her life, she said she can't 
stop thinking about playing again. 

Ruchita's eyes widen as she 
reminisces back to when she was 
18 standing across the court from 
her opponent. 

"I now I can beat her, everyone 
has beaten her," Ruchita said. 

Through the course of the match, 
Rucbita's anger and frustration 
surfaced and finally grabbed hold 
of her. The tournament was done; a 
complete embarrassment. 

"I just need one more chance 
and I will beat her," Ruchita said. 

As the next tournament came, 
Ruchita could never have been 
more anxious. Looking at the 
brackets, Ruchita would again be 
faced against her opponent. 

"Finally, I can show that I am 
better. Sorry sweetie, but I have to 
do this," Ruchita said to herself as 
she stepped onto the court. 

pJu. Li., 
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Sew:11-year-old Roa-11 ,.,r,l,ce dgg f:,,m, u\11!11 h...-.,,,,,OCf Le.llnna Ba le.y by Wllfflmg &;i. 

tJey and dw~nt 9 I I September 7 F;mh <$ cnuned <11 respond co W!inlres 

Rescue 
C nl. rom pag · l 

nuun, lhl' Jog Identified by 
her· t.mul as a people dog, nuz
zk · her head on ho:r m, ,ther' lap 
when off dutv, rubbing her wet 
no c ag,1inst Be.1sley s kin until 
l-.1lth is given t.h propc JLten
uon she desires. 

' he is ~we t, caring and 
1.udback." aid H-vc..i.r--uld M'• 
·had fk:Jslcv wh.; lives wit 
Jlai1b and bis mom so IH. c I ok 
ahcr Le;inna. 

Yet Faith'~ J 1tionship with 
hc1 !"'.lother is deeper than simply 
owner aud d, Knots ~a,d. 

''One 1fthercasonswhyLe.a11-
na md F<1ith 

Jar LO when I think somL·lhing 
and m ' left hand does it. That's 
bow he nd I re." 

Although Faith i wcll-rc
i:e1ved at the college , nd most 
other pl,1 ·, she ll.l~ run into 
,;omc people who do .nut unt.ler
:.tand the duue~ • service d~ 
.tndan: n1)t ve · , re p,live ll) h.av
rn her :u the1t est3blishmem. 

Beasley has been toJd that h 
co11ldn'1 bnng Faith with her 
into ome I r ., .md busln 
ofiice<;. 

''.\re you blind~ Wdl rhen 
l i.i,; J~ ,.. .u 0 1 he il: h 

"You don't look disabled 
to 

The,; co .:-nts nut only ot-
fend Leann,1, but b.we fon:ed 

an ~u 11ghL is 
that 1he1. are 
depend · t on 
one another 
tn meet cer-

Kn s said. 
Faith needs 

Beasb:y for 
lo i:, food nd 

~'She's my part
ner, but at the 
a1ne time she's 

an exten ion of 
niy elf" 

her to lea ,, u.r
tain pl.aces t.hJ 1 

demand for her 
to h~·p Faith 
out 1de 

':<\ccor g to 
the law. 'Fdi.th is 
, p1 ( C I
cal e4mpment ·• 
Lc,mna Be.1sley 
sai<l. "It's like 
saying, 'No, you 
c,1rt't came In 
here with your 
crutche-;. " 

rare 
Beasley 

whik 
lies 

nn Fai111 tu 
guide her 'iafe
ly u~hnul 

Leanna Ileasl .y 
Seattle r•·si enl 

h.:-1 a . 
F.1ith g :s 1th Beasley cv

eryv11here, from th ~wimmlug 
pool where Beasley receives 
phv,;icaJ thcr.ipy Tacom4 Com-

unity CoUeg wh re &,1sley 
.,ttcnd ~ hool. 

" 'h 's my partnLr, but JI the 
same tune shes an extension of 
my~eir;· .Bea le: <;aid. "It 1 sinti-

The D. re-
qwres busint:ss 

a.nJ pla\~es of pu bile accom
lil()Wtion to admit people with 
d1'iabillties with n·ic.:- dogs lu 
their premises. 

''People: with erv ic' dogs 
haw access to n rly every place 
where the generJI public is wd 
cumed. F )r c.· mpk. servic 
dogs are pcrnntted to ride in 

axlcabs. buses a d tra n They 
may enter resi.auranls, thcaL1·cs, 
h.otds and public sch ols," e -
• lainc n:pr1..~nta1ive of Delta 
ocrety, a non-profir organiza

U n located in Beile-vu that is 
peciahzed 1n offering u1form.i
io11 r •wmJin~ ~ I i C <l~li-

()flt; place wher . ilb 
Joc:sn't h.lvc to worn,• about anv 
l.1ws is 1u1 on the ,'1pcn wale; 
trshing wit 1 her mom 

" he 1ll11w me to fi~hlng 
11 I ln hshmg,' Bell-.lcy ·Jitl 
'Th~ do,tors told me l should t't 

t ke th or Ix in th. \ •c1t be-
c-.ius ol r 
·e r r on of el-

. it l 

re p<md.'' 
morn o g •t 

she i;en!;(."S 
\I<' J ~cizurc.: 

eas ~•5 bod out 
. d 

M gral -ful lur 
Fa1rh , that there 
is om~'One l c who lool s afkr 
his mom. 

' h1ilh .ive me my llie ha.:k," 
Mich,1el ~1J. "After Bron. on 
was retin,d, I wa~ r aJI_ Jugh
~tTung n alway · worried .11.Jom 
my mom, hut now I can .relax a 
liul bit nd gn h v tun with 
m • fmmds.· 

faith also m,1kes timt: for. her 
iwn fun, -.uch as when sh , film d 
a reenacuucnt of hCJ '.) 11 call thi 
c11urJav aft,rnoon for the ''21)08 

Hero Aw-.mls.". 
'"FaiUl is a amazing dog 

and Leannil and Faith'~ torv is 
JUSt as amazmg," said producer 
Jo~h Iii .1rto1ana of Los Angeles, 
Calif~. whu wok pait in filming 
f.liLh'. r1.."t'n ctm1..'llL 

I ai 1's gr,dmoth r wa. also 
impressed al 1'a.1th .md her .1bil 
icy o Jo lmks n:p • L Jly for 
the cameras. 

''I loved how they would be 
like, n sh do Lhis'> Anti then 
.,I 
ress,'' · not!. said 

This i n't dn: first time FJith 
i1; re(ei\•ing an award r appea.t
ing on J sllow. 

She was also featured on The 
Oprah Winfrey h<>W m 2004, 
appeared n CNN w1 A11dcr
son 1pcr shortly afk Jr-d , 
and received t.ht Scrvic~ Dog 
ACB award from Al'limal Planet. 

ll , e m t lat Hebrews 11 : l 
ha shown itst! f m Faith' life 
.ifter all as sht: h.i'i btlen every
thing the Bea.sky family i:ould 
hope for and ore. 

The nly ·•ference 1s that 
now the whole world gets t(l sa-. 

)~\KE $7,000 '110 sn,ooo 'l1HIS SU)Dlltl 
EXTERIOR PAINTING IN SEA LE, WA 0 

ORTL D, OR. YOUR CHOICE! 
PPEAR CE, FULL TIME R.£Q :RELI BLE VEHICLE, NEA1 

NO EXPERIENCE ECE ARY, WILL TRAIN. 

$7,000 MINIMUM GUARANTEED! 
BoTH MEN AND WOMEN R E COURAGED TO APPLY. 
vv R· OT i FFILIA'l'ED wrrH \N ' OLLF.G ·· P I Tl COi IPA IE 

CALL TWIN CITY PAI TING@ 
360-636-5505 OR GO ONLINE 

FOR 110RE INFORMATION. 

ff'JJ!Tf'. SUMMERPJ/.INTING. COA,/ 

• 

Enrollment PLU is built for 3600-3700 stu-
dents, according to the university's 

Cont. from page 1 mission statement. The balanced 
student body that Admission • and 
other department-5 work closely to 

maintain depends on varying factors. The goal i to have an estimated 
1000 new students enrolled next fall, Stumo said. This goal is a combina
tion of both incoming first-years and transfer students. 

"The transfer recruitme1 t market is very competitive right now," 
'tum said. 

J\s far as housing JS concerned, th anticipated numb~r of inc m
in students appears to have o cfiect:. oul f the ordinary for 
Residen.tiaJ Llfe. 

'J\l this point, tl1e number of housing requests we have p ocessed has 
not exceeded our normJl range," said director uf Residential Life Tom 
Hud beck. "While we are CUircnLly a bit ahead Ill both new ·tudent and 
conlinulng stuJent requests rompa.rcd to last yeat we arc in a similar po
sition whe.n it come· to contingency plannin_g." 

Should any need to ~hape the hou~ing arrangements arise, Residemi.al 
Life bas a plan for how thcy would handle II. 

"Our primary rool for managing the fluctu.11ion · in nur housing de
mand rs ronuolling Lhc number of double rooms we offer as singles 
( ailed 51ngle/doubl~); Huels i:ck said. "This 1s ;i very popular living 
option, cspeci,tJly lor our upper division resid nts, so we approa.:h this 
very carefully." 

Through a colLlhor.nive effort with Admission and Ule Provost, 
Residential Life is also working proactively a.,; far as pLlnning for the 
incoming rt:udents 

"In esidenual Lil" an<l acros · PLU, w work to think ahea and be 
proa tive," Hudsbeck said. " ur efforts right now are focused on manag
ing the housing processes .ind capacity, forecasting likely occupancy, and 
establishing contingency plans should requests e~cced our projection . It 
i U1 ough proa tive efforts ~u h as these that we minimize my possible 
concerns and ensure that all students will have the residential experience 
they arc seeking when they come to PLU and we expect to provide." 

The National Candidate Reply date is May 1. This is when the accw·ate 
number of students to be enrolled in th( university will have submilled 
their enrollment deposit of S200, offici,tlly puttin, the on the list of m
coming students th.is lhll. 

Accreditation 
Cont. [rom page 

student/faculty r ea.n:h.and a glob
al mission. 

The accreditation visit ended 
Friday, April 18 with an e. it meet
ing that was open to the public. 
About 200 faculty, stafI and some 
student.c; attended the meeting to 
hear the NWCCU visitation team's 
recommendal:io= 

obbms said tJ1at the .S. aci
creditation process is unique in the 
way that it is conductc:d. The: major
ity oi countrie ·' accrecUtation 1s run 
by the go ernm nl, which sends 
out its own team of evaluators. 

The U.S. ac reditation is peer
evaJuatcd~ Eleven evaluato were 
from other N rthwest colleges, but 
outside of Washington. Universities 
use evaluators from the local region 
instead of national. Robbins said, 
because that brings in a more in
d pth review. 

"Their doing exactly what we 
are doing," Robbins said. 

At the m eting, there were four 
recommendations to PLU. One is to 
involve a m re active institutional 
research program that assists the as-

sessment proce~. 
"The is, ue is that we a not us

· ng the data as well .35 we could to 
inform decisions, including assess
ment," Polcyn said. 

Other recommendations include 
minor changes in faculty evaluation, 
better articulating the Integrated 
Learning Objectives in the cou.rse 
catalogue, and improvements on the 
asse sm t process al PLU. 

President Loren Anderson also 
rec nized the, a creditation s u.:
cessful for PLU. 

" n a more informal level, indi
vidually and as a team, the evalu -
tors were excited and enthused by 
people and rograms of PLU and 
their experience on our campus," 
Anderson said in an e-mail to the 
PLU community. 

Some commendations that were 
mad were on PLU's long-term plan
ning, campus improvements, sus
tainability, information technology 
service :ind faculty leadership. 

A rough draft of rhe accredita
tion will b sent to the university 
next week for any factual correc
tions. The final report is likely to be 
published in July and will be a ail
able on the accreditation Web site at 
www. lu.edu/-accred. 

fire of trying to get away 
with reading fhe Mast it1 
class? 0-rab your co111puter! 

Now you catt view fhe 
Mast ot11itte 

www.plu.edu/-mast 
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From the editor ... 
gave much thought into being black. Though I grew up in a 
predominately white neighborhood and was one of five black 
kids in my elementary school, the col r of my skin snot 
somt:thing I w,as alway~ consciously aware of. Tb.:it is, until a 
little girl ame up to me and said, "Jada, you're black." 

of them are black .. And better, I to go to a university where 
being black is almost as common as having three arms. 

For me Rassclbeck downplayed an e eryciay ~truggle 
for many mmorities and especially blacks in this country. 
No, we can't change hist ry, but the uture is s1 ill up for 

rahs. 

STIRRING THE POT 

I was always aware of my race, but for the tirst time 
~orueon Wil5 making il clear 10 me 1:hat they were aware of 
it, too. Never before hatl I defined myself by the c !or o my 
skin or the texture of my hair. Yet, Jt that moment l re1hzed 
the rest of the worl did. 

'o I as1' ev • yone to ju5t take a ~econd and stop to think 
bef. r you voice your vpinion on ~ subject in whkh you 
have limited experience. Though 1s might sound good and 
make sense in. our head, you have to think about how it will 
be ceived by yotn- .audience. 

Racial inequality is still alive and well, 
speaking out is only the first step 

R,lce is sometbin > we have learned to brush under the 
rug. Too taboo a subject to give ur honest opinions about. 
As a nation we ares o worried about bcin polnically currec.t, 
that we fail co ev n make sense. We just call ourselves J. 

meWng p t and it' all good. 

mg black isn't my issue, rt's my reality. With that 
said, be accountable for your words and al·tiom; chose them 
carefully. F,)r once y u have pm them into the w1iverse, you 
can't t.ak lhem bai:k. Some might see the U.S as .i mei1 i g 
pot, but if you ,isk me, it's about time to turn up the heat. 
We have lQ stop just t.i.lking about ·t and t,1ke action with 
our words, 

Jada Lee 
MAST COPY EDITOR 

A melting pot sounds good, yet evervday I am reminded 
just how far we still have to go. I work for , company lllilt 
employs more than 285 employees al my locati n, but only 14 

Par me this editorial h., been a long time coming, and it 
wasn't until the March 24 episode of 'The View" that I felt il 
tim lo approa h this i s of being black. And yes, It is an 
issue. Not necessarilv for me, bt11 I know it is for other . 

On the taping· of "The Vi w," Elizabeth Hassel be k 
criticized Barack Ob.ama for his omments about his late 
grandma. Obama said that, like marry women in her era, if 
his grandma were to be walki11g down t-he street and come 
across a group of black youth, she would clench her purse a 
little tighter and be on her guard 

It was this comment that outraged Hasselbeck. She 
told viewers that what Obama said was outrageous and has 
nothing to do with the urrcnt Limes, because our nation has 
come such a long way. 

Known for her conservative views, I wasn't urpris d 
by Hasselbeck's reaction, but one of her comments set me 
aback. When asked by Whoopi Goldberg, another host of 
the show, why she disagreed, she said the situation does 
not hold true to the current time. She said that if she were 
walking down the street, and came across that same group of 
people, it wouldn't faze her. 

Are you serious? As a wealthy white woman, co-host of 
a popular morning show and wife of an NFL player. When 
exactly would she ever encounter that group of people while 
she was alone on a street? That's a nice thought but exactly 
how many "those" people do you find on the street-corners of 
Holly ood? I don't think we've made that much progress. 
But with less than 60 years since the first desegregated public 
school, just how far have we come? 

I thought back to my childhood. Growing up, I never 

BURNING TO BE BEAUTIFUL • Modern beauty standards drive some 
• to skin whitening-at dangerous cost 

FOR AN ACTIVIST'S 
TOOLBOX 
russeijv@plu.edu 

Google sear h: "skin whitening." You 
mig t be surprised at the re ults. l was. 

There are pages upon pages of skin 
bleaching creams, lotions and balms 
that promi.~e to enhance y-pur beauty by 
lightenin it. 

This is not a new phenomenon. 
'fake a look i.n some of Lh nostalgic, 

old, black-owned newspapers. The 1930-
40s Pittsburgh Couriet, the former sdf
proclaimed "black daily," freely and 

equently advertised skin-bleaching creams 
(ironical1y adjaL nt t reports of the horrors 
of lynching and editorials promoting black 
empowerment). A lot has changed in the 
media, and all self-proclaimed progression 
a~ide, it seems beauty standards have been 
slow to catch up. 

"Guaranteed to become lighter and m01·e 
beautiful.., 

Recently read a BBC report 
commenting on omen in Africa and the 
growing popularity in bl ching their skin. 
1 read similar reports penaining t women 
in Hong Koug, China and throughout the 
Middle East. These regal women, with their 
smooth, dark skin were going to great (and 
dangerous) lengths to hemically whiten their 
complexions because man_, explained that 
darker .ski jusl wasn't desired anymore. 

I understand hat tht: U. has a legacy of 
systemic racism a 1d prejudice that reinforces 
thest: ideas of beauty. These ideas are a 
reflection ofth people in power Themajority 
class. The mainstream. Tl e thing that struck 
me as strangest a out these womt'n is that on 
their continents, dark skin is the norm. What 
was motivating these women to go to such 
dangerous lengths? What a:; different? 
What was changing? 

One enegalc: e woman remarked that it 
was gettil'lg harder to find a husband without 
being lighter. She explained lhat the men 
look to the lighter skinned worn n they see 
in the media, like singer Beyonce Knowles, as 
their new ideals of beauty. 

So. The media was one of the roots of the 
entire ruckus. 

What's next? Arc they going to say there 
are systemically racist ideas of "white being 

superior" and they also add rue} to the fire? 
Ok, b ing serious for a minute 
As a future media professional, I cringe 

al th t hot.1gbt o my technology bet g used 
to spread racially de. tructive ideas. I am als 
very awar1: of the power that the media has 
to persuade, rajole a11d reiuforce l)ur overly 
stringent ideas of male and femaJe beauty 

The media gives us messages and 
information everyday. The advertisements 
Lt-y and convince us of who we are, what 
we want, where we want to go, and who we 
think is beautiful. 

"Becauseyou'r-e war-th it." 
These messages are then circulated 

Jround thew rid. But let's think about 1t for 
a minute. Whal image is being circulated? 
The images we see every day project the same 
standards of beauty that have always been 
there: young, ligh_t and thin. 

lt seems t me that the world is in a time 
of great societal progression. As one of the 
strongest nations in the world, the U.S. is 
taking the great leap into a new era with the 
emergence of our .first bi-racial and woman 
presidential candidates 

A lot of citizens believe that these two 
trailblazers ar proof that the U.S. is truly 
changed. We have finally reached that 
"Promised Land" Martin Luther King Jr. 
prophesied decades ago. 

But then we are reminded that we still 

have a long way tn go. lh the midst of all the 
Ldlk of progre i n, we arc still ,blivw t 
the damaging liule details. What makes s 
who we .1rc? What about us makes us umque 
antl valuable to this world? We all_ have things 
we wish we ould ch:rnie about ourselves. 
Some WJnl tu be taller, thmner hav bellcr 
hair. But really, what is beauty but a figment 
of our imaginations? A socially onstructed 
concept. Abstrad in its pur>!Sl form. 

The most important thing_ we have to 
r member is whose standards we are trying 
to live up to and why Lhosc: standards were 
created in the first place. 

"Maybe she\ borrz with it." You're damn 
right she is. 

Jill Russell is 
participating in an 
internationaJ mar
keting in ernship 

· ~n sc4dying British 
hist ry at t. Mar
.· s-in-th -fields 
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Sid 
What's the most drastic thing 

you've done in the ame ofbeavty? 
This week's Sidewalk Talk w- s asked inside the Old Main 

Market and at Conferen nd E 

Ahsha Buoy, fi 

Some lame 

the teeth 
strip things. 

thing like 
bleachin 

Cassie Gilbert., first-year 

I got veneers because 
I hated my teeth. 

Laurajohnson,rrst-year 

purposefully got a 

unburn on my legs by 
on a beach for 

ours. 

tho Alexander. 
ar 

I shaved my head once, 

ut it was more of a 

joke. 

Mitch Jones, JUntor 

ou might have missed Earth Week, 

but you ca·n still go REAN 
Grass Roots nvironmental ction 

Now meets every Monday at p.m. 
in the lo er"" evel UC loun e. 

Questions? E-mail G EAN at 
grean@plu.ed 
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ih~ ~if«Drccl£ 
CHANGE: The only thing that doesn't 
Chang-11 Yiu 
PROl'E. OR lMliRITU'i, 

MATHEMATl\;S A D PHYSICS 

'tudenLs in begirtning phys1cs courses study the 
muLion of proje::clilcs. WII1:n a pebble:: is tossed inw 
tlu: air, ils position. speed and direction vary all the 
time in omplicated ways. 'Ludent.-. learn lO trace these 
varia.ti(ln<; by u ing Newton\ J.iw · of mol on. 

WI: till rn:ed that advice m<!.lm; that we ·till d<>n't love 
~1the .1~ much as wi: lo\'c ours Ives. Je. u ac.l\'1<;ed his 
followers lO use only the Lord's Prayer, saying, "Your 
h1thcr has ·now ledge of your needs evi:n before you 
make your reguest to Hun" BuL guess what Even 
those who insist on intcrpte::ting the Bible literally 
virtually alway· s.iy their own pr:a_1 ·r first, and I.hen 
tag on the Lord's Prayer. There 1s something stubbornly 
constant in human bcings that ~vcn J us cnuld not 
cb.ange. 

onetheless. we still cling to ancient teachings. 
even when we don't exactly fol11)W lhem. We have not 
g1v ·n up trying t do better yet; that is a very good 
constant in human Jyn mic . 

oon <1.ftcrward.s, they learn a shortcul based 
on the principle of energy conservation Regardless 
ot how complicaled a motion is a quantity called 
"energy'' remains constant throughout the movement 
of l.he projectile. Using Lhis p indple, we c.l relate the 
speeds of the projectile at any tw points right away, 
without h ving o solve Newton's cequation. 

Energy i but one of he many constants, or 
conserved quantities, in physics. These conserved 
quantities ar like beacon in the ev -changing 
physical world. They can cut through tangled 

Although we use constants ro make sense of ow· 
world, even coru,tants change. tong hefore the gl bal 
positioning ystem w s invcnte<I, the North Star 
guided travelers for thousands of years. The star can 
do the Job beca se its position in Lhe sky is fixed in 
the north, while other stars orde around it during the 
alght. Can this go on forever') Apparently not. Modern 

ideas and help us arrive at imple and direct 
a wets to complicated questio1 s. 

astronomy teaches us that in ome 10,000 
years the North Star will wander 

Take the conservation of mass 
princi le in classical chemistry, for 
xample. It says that the total mass 

must be the same befi re and fter 
any chemical react10n. When 
chemist try to find out the 

etails o a parti ular reaction, 
this principle immediately rules 
out any potential chemical 
process that does not preserve 
m.ass. 

There are ~m1lar ideas in 
human affarrs. 

substantially far m ilS current 
position. Then, just like all 

0th.er stan., the "North Star" 
will circle around the p int 
it use o occupy and will no 
longer guide travelers. 

Sometimes we find 
tba our nd<!ntanding of a 
onstant needs o1djustment. 

Phy icists have found that the 
onservatian of mass principle 

is not tnotly correct. To 
be more accurate, we must 

consider the conservation of mass 
an encr together, Simfurly, for 

Once when I was waiting near 
the office of Dr. George fulL~er 1n 
Computer 'cience, I read a noie post d n 
his door; "We trained hard, but it ·e med that 

more than 100 ears Newton' laws of 
mechanics were considered a permanent 

every time we were beginning to form into teams, we 
would be reorganized. 1 was lo learn later in lif that 
we Lend to meet any new situalion by reorganizing. 
And whaL a wonderful method it ca be for creating 
the illusion of progress while producing confusion, 
inefficiency and demoralization." Everyone knows 
that, I thought. Why post thh nute? Then I read the 
origin of e quotation: "Petronious Arbiter, 66 AD," 

mandate of nall.m. AL the beginning of 20th 
century its Li.mi tions were wscovered, .rnd ewton's 
laws were replaced by m re all-encompa sing laws. 
We expect t.hal in the future the. e new con epts 
will undergo furtbei:- changes as e learn more about 
rutur~. 

So all the golden rules of human beh.wior, which 
have been with us fo rnilleru1ia--will they also change? 
1f th lessons in science arc t be taken serio slv. thev 
might. Don't gt!t too upset if omeone challenge; them. 
You might be witnessing history in the making. 

m th! w1,(;Jl,1Dl!1ea his ever-
changin world. 

We .ill h, ve our favorit.c ada~es from the ancients. 
These .td.ag · em.iin fresh through he ages and serve 

moral b aeons in our live.\. 1'hey are cons.ants of 
moti n ill humau .ifwirs. Confucius told us to "love 
others as ou love yourself." Thal remains good advice 
afae-r more than two th1Jusand ye.irs But the fact that 

The only w1changing aspect of the universe, 
ob~erved some ancient Cb.lne i: and Greek philo ophe , 
is change. The consoL3Uon ·s t..hat some changes are so 
low thal eve for true. onservattves they might as 

well be .:on,;tant.,;. 

It's all in the tone ... 

Teaching crosses language gaps 

KETCHUP I VIENNA 
rock.sod:sJe$s@gmail.com 

I am standing n .:: das. room 
with sixtc •n b ys, agi:s 10 nu l L 
Thr ·e are climbing on the couch , 
lour e playing dead-arm ninja. 
two are under the r.ables. 1wo are 
flipping each oth •r oft a they 
scr,llch their nos , and the olh~-r 
five an: having heated d1scu stun 
about m.11:.1rnni 

Tht rnsk they have to complete 
in the ne:·t ... 0 minute is to urgdilize 
a eri of" pl nires I wUI give Lhcm 
. nd then tell me a story th,H ioc 
al, ng w:1h the pi lur · , nu~ 1 Lhc 
seco11d time we h,ivc spl1L I he class, 
and Lill ave llten the 
111a 

I) 

ii 

1 

l 

tnC,.:n.:ste in. 
l wa&" a si tea hi:r 

nJmcJ Ingrid. tin. aJmc 
alone: r a ·umt'd uld b.: older 

and formal. 1 was wrong. Ingrid 
is about 30 vears old and a ski 
instructor in her spare time She 
broke her Jlnger playing volleyball 
with lhe l1ther teachen and ·t.ayed 
out Jancmg last weekend w1til 4 
a.m. What 1 am trymg to say is th<1t 
she b c:ciole.r than me. 

Wil b. her I each three <li.JfcrenL 
cla se · a week in Gymnasium, 
whk:h is basically 6th gr.i<le lo 12th 
.1?rade in the Austrian educauon 
system. Th second vears. known 
throughout the school as t e 
c azy das , h,wc r cemly wken 
1,1 shoul..ing expli it American rap 
lyrics- to see which words I react 
to, an th n rep ,Hing those same 
words loudly. 

Tbe s.ixth years arc teena~~-r~. 
They know everything. They ,ue 
co Ler titan you and me And th y 
Lhink. the drinking ag should 
be lowered to 14 Then there arc 
th fir;t years. 1 rmnally quicL. 
weli-bcha: cd .i.nd engaged ln Lhe 
lt!Mning pru,I!~ they have b t'n 
ill' bri ht spot in m J\' ,nday 

mormnit ·. 
Bu today h d1Ucrent.1 he ht tle 

b.:ills ol iy :ire current( exhlbiung 
l1.1r-1~tcn•1i \ f' Je-rmmic 

monk y:. who ju t ligured out lhal 
th~·rr 70 keeper (th.1t would be 
me) c-a, not ,-p .1 1bc1r I n_ uagc 
,md ha!in't figun·d ou1 which ke 
I? c to wh1d1 lu k lu~L as 1 an 
con.-1d ing runmng wa' to a 
cozy jariitorial ,om until lhe nc.xt 
b II riugs, I remember ~ometh1ag 
Moll cys are monkcvs. l'eoplc are 

people. And, please forgive me: for 
this horribly chche comment, but 
boy~ will b boys. 

"Butts in cluirs Now! If 
your butt h, nol m a chair m the 
next five e oruls, you will be sent 
back to class with a bad note. Bull 
Chair. Now." The J,mgU,1.gc does 
not matter. The tone says it aU. In 
five sc:,'Ond l have sixteen angeh 

illing in groups r our <;la.ring 
intently al pictures of Mr. Parker 
and his ,;al While T knuw Lhat the 
calm will only last for two minutes, 
al which point I will 6e fortt'd to 
use my commander volume voice 
again, it is comforting to know that 
.i.t Jny given age, pc pl are people, 
wherever you .ire. 
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Han Yao, a senior economics major, found his ollegiate 
home at PLU. Coming from Beijing, China, Yao transferred to 
PLU and will be graduating in May and h s to pursue gradu
ate studies in the U. S. However, his desire to be educated in lhe 
United States does not dampen his pride for China and espe
cially his hometown with the upcoming swnmer Olympics. 

"Two events, badminton and gymnastics, will be held at 
my former school," Yao said. 

The pride that Yao exudes when discussing the upcoming 
summer games represents the atlonalistic pride that Chinese 
youth feel about welcoming the globe into their cultur . 

"The Olympics gives China and its people a great opportu
nity to show the world our country and culture after the new 
China has been founded," Yao said. "We just ant to make more 
friends in the world." 

PLU is home for many Chinese students looking for a west
ern education in the United States. In recent weeks, the plo
sion of news coverage on China's relationship with Tibet and 
the visit of the Dali Lama to Seattle, as well as the impact of the 
Olympic torch events around the world have implications for 
the PLU community. 

The pressure placed on China by western influences during 
this twilight before the Olympic Games is something that China 
bas dealt with since it became a nation state. After World War 
II, th pressure for China to become a nation state was a chal
lenge because the historical dynastic structure of Chinese rule 
did not Incorporate the 56 national cultures into one centralized 
entity. The centralization of Chinese identity has always been 
a problem for the Chinese government, said Greg Youtz, PLU 
professor of music and expert on China. 

During the revolutionary years after 1949, when China de
veloped communism as its national government structure, the 
diplomatic relationship between China and the U. S. was sev
ered until 1979. A clear line was drawn between the eastern 
influences of communism and western capitalistic ideals. 

"For much of the 20th century, China has struggled with 
unwelcome external influence in its international and internal 
affairs," said Adam Cathcart, assistant professor of history. 

When former U. S. President Richard Nixon traveled to 
China for the first time during his presidency, the wall between 
the east and the west seemed to crumble. Ever since the global 
economy has been developing with a directive that participants 
like China must adopt capitalistic practices. China has ultimate
ly shifted some of its economic policies to incorporate capitalis
tic practices. It has achieved a great increase in economic power 
in the last decade. 

Since China received the bid in 2001 for the 2008 games, 
the politics of the situation have become complicated. Inter
national media and global leaders have waved China's human 
rights record over their heads and brought it to the forefront. 
This attention has stressed that the Olympics could be an incen
tive for China to "clean up" its human rights abuses. 

"Even in the selection process, the Olympic committee 
politicized their decision," said Neal Sobania, director of the 
PLU Wang Center for International Programs. "This is an op
portunity for China to demonstrate to the world its progress in 
human rights". 

The international pressure on China reached a new level in 
recent months with regard to the Chinese conflict with Tibet. 

"There is a high level of sensitivity in China that foreign 
powers are trying to decouple Tibet from China," Cathcart 
said. 

When protests broke out in Tibet and surrounding areas 
Marcil 10, they marked the 49th anniversary of the Chinese 
People Liberation Anny's suppression of a Tibetan uprising. In 
1959, the Dali Llma, the religious and political leader of Tibet, 
fled and has been living in the northwest corner of India ever 
since with an estimated following of tens of thousands of Ti
betan exiles, Cathcart said. 

Ever since the I 989 Tienmann Square demonstrations, Ti
bet has attra ted international attention. However, an unbiased 
understanding of-the true situation in China is complicated by 
the w tern media's perspective and the Chinese central news 
agency Xi.nhua, which controls all media to the provinces in 
China. 

"It is hard to know what the protests are really about be
cause f the large amount of masking of information," Cathcart 
said. "Essen ally, the ibetans are opposing what they see as 
colonization by elhnk Chinese and their unwelcome enmesh
ment in hina's increased capitalism. On the other hand, the 
Beijing government wanted to use the Olympics to showcase its 
inve tment in Tibet and that region's economic development. 

It appears that the Olympics are bringing this contradiction to 
a head". 

When the protests broke out March 10, Xinhua virtually 
-cut off all news about the unrest for four days, Cathcart said. 

Chinese students at PLU have been concerned with this 
issue and there is cultural distrust of western media. Chinese 
expatriates have turned to the Internet as a way to discuss the 
events going on in China. Biogs have begun and been a part of 
the Chinese expatriates expression of their opinions about the 
happenings in China. 

The young Chinese people re ponded to the protests. This 
reaction inspired the younger generation of Chinese citizens to 
protect the nationalistic feelings and promote the power of Chi
na. rather than allow the criticism by external forces to infiltrate 
the Chinese system. 

"What the Tibetans did not realize is that using the spot
light on China to gain attention backfires," Youtz said. Youtz 
went on to say that when the west reacts violently against Chi
na, it only buckles down to a greater extend and restricts the 
information it releases. 

The Chinese-Tibetan relationship can be viewed from 
many different perspectives, but the over-arching opinion is 
that Tibet's struggle for autonomy will never be realized, Youtz 
said. 

"Tibetans in exile need to figure out that independence is 
not going to happen," Youtz said. "What they should focus on 
is preservation of culture, not a state." 

Looking at history and understanding that China only 
emerged as a nation-state in the early 20th century, Cathcart 
points out that historians and will endlessly debate the relation
ship of the Tibetan monarchy to Chinese dynasties prior to 1911. 
However, taking into account China's border war with India in 
1962 and other factors, he recognizes that Tibet is regarded as a 
Chinese area and is likely to remain so in his lifetime. 

Tibetans argue that they should receive independence be
cause they have their own active and thriving language. Since 
prior to 1951 Tibet was under the rule of the Dali Lama, Tibet
ans argue that their autonomous government was stripped from 
them and that the Chinese shoul reinstate their sovereignty. 

At the moment, China places limits on the number of 
monks who can be in the Buddhist temples in Tibet. Monks are 
also required to sign agreements that say they do not believe in 

Chinese students hold banners in support of the Beijing Olympic Torch relay in Kuala Lampur. Malaysia Monday.April 21 after the Torch has been under attack in the last mo 
last week Chinese swdents at PLU held a candlelight vigil to honor those who have been injured due to violence surrounding the Torch. 



the Dali Lama, Youtz said. 
"From a western perspective, China-is working to do a lot 

of things to help develop Tibet by providing school incentives, 
subsidies for home improvements and better transportation in
frastructure," said James Thoburn, a junior Chinese Studies ma
jor who studied in Chengdu last semester and visited Tibet. 

One example of China incorporating Tibet into its national 
identity is the development of the Beijing Olympic mascots. 
One of the five fuwa or icons, intended to represent diversity 
for the Beijing games, is of a Tibetan antelope. 

"This is a subtle way to say that it's OK to include Tibet 
when talking about China," Cathcart said. 

T Olympic torch has been a significant icon since it be
gan traveling the world, prior to the Olympic games. The tradi
tion of the torch began ith the Berlin Olympics in 1936. But 
until this year it never ha.cl to be tinguished to mitigate the 
unrest the procession instigated. 

"The torch is a rallying point th.at is too easy to focus on," 
Sobania said. "Tibetans felt that they had to use a large public 
event because it gives an opportunity to draw attention to the 
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issue." 
Both Cathcart and Youtz see the Beijing Olympics as China's 

"debutante ball" and a beginning for China to act as a mature 
player on the world's stage. 

Across the world, the Olympic organizers are scaling back 
the length of the routes for the Olympic torch to travel in order 
to protect the torch. 

Amidst the young hinese pressing their discontent 
with the protesters of the Oly pie torch, the recent visit of the 
Dali Lama to Seattle for the Seeds of Compassion conference 
only escalated the feelings and tension related to the conflict 
between China and Tibet for Chinese students at PLU. 

Many PLU students, including JUnlor math and phy ·ics 
major Andy Guinn attended the Dali Lama's events in Seattle. 

"I think he does an excellent job at advocating peace 
where violent attempts at solutions can be prevalent. The most 
amazing thing for me was being able to watch him smile and 
laugh about things that are seeminly serious." 

Yet the American student support of the Dali Lama's visit was 
countered by the anger that Chinese students at PLU felt. 

th over the relationship between China and Tibet. Chinese students around the world, including at PLU, are orp,,b.ing IX> show 
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"I was mad about the Dali Lama's visit because I feel that 
what he says is always different than what he does," Yao said. 
"He preaches this message of non-violence, but if he is and does 
what he really claims to do, then he should have prevented the 
people who planned the riot." 

Yao believes his claim is supported by the recent riots 
around the Olympic torch, led by Tibetans, that have incited 
violence and caused global unrest. 

During Thoburn's visit to Tibet in October, he acquired a 
different view of Tibet than. the Dali Lama expressed during his 
visit to Seattle. 

"There is this Shangri La point of view that Tibet would be 
this utopia under the Dali Lama's rule," he said. 

Thoburn quickJy pointed out that westerners do not un
erstan th.at the Dali Lama has not been living in Tibet for 

almost SO years and that even the majority of the population 
living in Tibet does not know life under the Dali Lama. 

Every time the debate over Tibetan autonomy erupts in 
China, the central government in Beijing revisits the feudalistic 
history ofTfbei pre-1951. Before the People's Liberation Army 
entered Tibet in 1951, Tibet had incredibly high infant mor
tality rates and Tibetans were treated slaves to the Dali Lama, 
Thoburn said. 

The Dali Lama's message of non-violence did not resonate 
with many of the Chinese students at PLU. In fact, several stu
dents participated in protests against his visit at the University 
of Washington. 

"If Dalai's ideas regarding the compassion and things like 
that are always followed by his political pursuits, then western 
people should be warned that he doesn't deserve respect and 
trust. And all his words are just lies," Yao said. 

While this conflict seems so embedded in the political 
landscape of Asia, ideas for peace do exist and the potenti.11 to 
create harmony between Tibet and China does exist. 

"Thea time is ripe for diaJog," Youtz said. "This Dali Lama 
has a Jong history of seeing what hina has to offer." 

Reports suggest that the Dali Lama's brother has been in 
low-level contact with Beijing for months, Youtz said. The low 
level diplomatic talks symbolize a Tibetan and Chinese willing
ness to attempt to find a compromise to the situation. 

Yet, the responsibility to find peace does not fully fall on 
the Chinese government in this s:ituation. The pressures of west
ern media and the high levels of criticism expressed by many 
western Journalists and newspapers these days can continue the 
cli cord. 

"The west needs to find more constructive ways to voice 
concerns," Cathcart said. "Both sides need to b mature enough 
to find ways to work this out." 

With the Beijing Olympics, China assumes a new level of 
prominence on the world's ge and opens itself up to global 
influence and inspection. 

"There is a huge misconception that China should have it 
together, but (China] has not been a nation state for very long. 
One has to look at China as it exists today," Thoburn said. 

If one thinks of China being a single entity only after the 
revolutionary years, then modern Chinese history dates from 
1976, 32 years ago. In those 32 years, China has organized and 
developed the world's largest population into an economic ma
chine. 

"To deny that a problem exists is indefensible," Youtz said. 
"World leaders need realistic solutions, not ideological posi
tions." 

Last week Youtz and Cathcart led an open forum to discuss 
these issu s with PLU students. After participating in a candle
light vigil for some of the victims oflhe ·olence in Tibet, about 
twenty Chinese students arrived at the forum to engage in a 
long discussion about the issues. 

"This was a chance for us to test our commitment to dia
logue about some of the toughest questions that are facing the 
U.S.-China relationship today and tomorrow," Cathcart said. 

PLU provides a unique forum for Chinese students to 
openly discuss the situation with the guidance of professors 
like Cathcart and Youtz to encourage students to live by Mao 
Zedong's idea, "seek truth from facts." Because there are gaps in 
the media coverage of the China-Tibet issue both in China and 
in the west, people can easily become overly emotional about 
Lheir positions, Youtz said. Therefore, the charge of an academic 
instituUon is to provide the tools to continue open discussion 
about the issues in a constructive, fact-based context. 

"Coming to PLU is an amazing opportunity," Sobania said. 
"Tt is a chance to see media coverage here without any restric
tion and to explore those opinions." 

The challenges of the Beijing Olympic Games in August are 
multi-faceted and unsolvable y the pressure of western media. 
However, the dialog and conversation that can occur about the 
si1uatian in China between American and Chine · students can 
further cultural understan ing. 
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Radio play combines dark 
humor and intriguing 
characters, entertains but 
confuses 

Jessica Baldwin 
tA5T Alli 11.£1 ltT 

baldwije@plu.e u 

"Re 01se," wrill n by !<,in.er PLU 
ruJen:, Max August r alkenberg. i the: 

capstone project ,lf I cat r major and cnior 
Brie Yost. In tlw stvle oi a 19.JUs radio drama, 
ea 11 a tor stand up from a ro\, " ;it , li ri t 
:n hand to ivc th ir monolog , r .J n1.1 a 
SC nc: 

Set i Seattle, "Red 01-;e" 

bves of ei hT seedy and somewhat cti!-turbc 
·haractel"',. Tht l adt g l.idv 
sophomore Annt en), is a 

confuse l wom n wh,, came tl• _· 
L.A. She s ck redemp ion for 
by helping good I in ba situation 
Roxanne bef•ienJ. .J m. named evt 
ULmlor Nicolas Ol~on) . .Pe 'Ion appears ,e, b 
good man wh, undc:rlit.tn R . anne and h 
need to heir o-tltt:rs. 

Throu~hout the play, more diar.icte 
arc mtr du ·ed. in lud,ng F, ter \eni 

Cameron Pehl) a ~errn.in who w.is abJuctc 
by Peyton. Fos er s an odd man, a prostitu 
to homosexual m a-though no homosexu 
h m ell He ct< tc corned in this d rk plJ 
wit Ins 4 1ch wit an taboo jokes. 

ens wh 
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HBO series delivers once again on DVD 
'Six Feet Under' takes different 
look at death, family 

Kolby Harvey 
MAST A&f REPORTUR 

horveykb@plu.edu as audience members, slowly bei:c>me more comfortable With the 
fact that everytlling and everyone we know, including ourselves, 
will end someday 

Given he recent deluge of TV shows that have found their 
way onto DVD, it can often be difficult to determine which arc 
worthy of our d votion. HBO is by and large a safe bet for quality 
television, and ils 2001 series "Six F et Under" is certainly no 
exception. 

The ca t is spot-on, and the writing is stellar. each family 
member, lncludi g initially-closeted David, emotionally repressed 
mother Ruth, and rebellious art student Claire, is bulh consistent 
and dynamic. The show exhibits a remarkable capacity for 
cha cter economy, leaving none of its supporting cast forgotten. 

The brainchild of ''.American Beauty" writer Alan Ball, "Si 
Feet Under" chronicles the trials and tribulations of the Fishers, a 
Pasadena family, living in the Fisher and Sons funeral home. After 
the sudden death of patriarch Nathaniel, the remaining Fishers are 
left n l only with the Lask of running the family business but of 
fighting through years of dysfunction in hopes of truly connecting 
with one another. 

And Ll:te atro iously priced DVDs have come down in price 
considerably. Right now, the five-season set, complt!tc with a 
patch of fuke gra son top of the box, sells fur around $150. 

Simply put, "Six Feet Under" on DVD is some of the best 
television available. Jts talented cast, true-to-life writing, and 
exploration of death and dying, provide one of the most unique 
and .rewarding mall sc en , p riences in recent year.,. 

Not surprisingly, death is the show's central theme. Each 
and every episode begins with a death, ranging from comical, to 
tragic, to simply bizarre. As the show's characters live and die, we, 

As is consistently stated on the show, everything comes to 
an end, and "Six Feet Under" is no exception. For those who are 
interested, check out The Mast Web site at www.plu.edu/-mast 
for my reaction to the series' final episode. 

Author paints bleak picture through characters 
McCarthy's take on post-apocalyptic 
society is definitely a downer 

Megan Charles 
MAST A&E REPORTER 

charlemr@plu.edu 

"The Road" chronicles a father and son's journey in a futuristic 
i:iost-apocalyptic U.S. The novel l'i written from the perspective of the 

and rc.amc; of the pa.i.'t keep the readt!r ~ n the outside looking in, Httle 
more L an hornfied spectators. McCarthy se ·ms intc:nl on kcepin~ the 
reader at ,irm~ l,mgti.J 

The father like the wastebnd he walks upon, is barren. He has 
lost his humanity his Lapacity to Cdre about other human beings. 
F en the memori~, of his past wil to evoke much emotion. His singular 
purpose in life rs to kce hi. son alive, but eve 1 this seemingly sellless 
goal i n't abou. t the luve ht! feels for his son. His efforts to protect the: 
hoy are largely ~elfish. He nows that his son may be better nff dead, 
but c,tn't bear to lose him 

The son, on the other hand has retained his humanity. Despite 
the hoiTific things he has sc:t!n, he is willing to trust eople. He is 

Mast . 
IS online! 

www.plu.edu/-mast 

Second Annual ong International Film Festival 

The this year will be held festival 

Wednesday, M 

State His~ 

, at the Washington 

Pacific Avenue 

250-seat venue. 

the . 
event 1s open 

public. The festival 

at 191 I 

It is a 

and the 

7 p.m. For 

more information, contact Scott Taylor at 

taylorsd@plu.edu. 

concerned about thers and is prepared to. m.ike acrifices to help 
people, even if they would not do the same for him. While Lhe ending 
tu the novel could hardly be des ribed J\ upbeat, ultimately I think 
McCarthy is trying to get the point across that humanity is capable of 
great perscvt·r.in~c: 

we experience tbc novel through the eyes of the father, who is so 
deta hcd, 1he re::tder nevc:r feds inve~ted In the story. Mi:Carthy docs 
this intentionally. His prose is sparse and he never give· away the 
names of his .:haraclcrs never permits readers to de Vt 1.h:cp int> their 
minds or feel anythin xcept futile hopelessness and a rofound 
<.nse Ol Jnger and fear 

aybc lhis is what McCarthy wanted, but it didn't engage me. I 
can appreciate the literary accomplishment of this novel, but I c,m't 
say that I wa'i ver completely drawn intu It. I felt like a spectator 
watching a horrible disaster on the evening news. J felt empathy, but 
uJtimat ly I ii.ln'L feel like I knew the characters enough LO be 
deeply moved. 

YOUNG@HEART (PG) 

Fri: 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:20 
Sat: 12:15. 2:30, •4:50, 7:10, 9:20 

Sun: 12:15, 2:30, 4:50, 7:20 
Mon-Thurs: 2:30, 4:50, 7:10 

* a discussion will follow Saturday's 4:50 show 

UNDER THE SAME MOON (PG-13) 

Fri-Thurs: 4:00, 8:20 
SMART PEOPLE m) 

Fri: 5:00, 7:05. 9:10 
Sat/Sun: 12:10, 5:00, 7:05, 9:10 

Mon-Thurs: 5:00~ 7:05, 9:10 
THE BAND'S VISIT (PG-13) 

Fri: 2:00, 6:20 
Sat/Sun: 12:00. 2:00, 6:20 

Moo-Thurs: 2:00, 6:20 
LOST IN TRANSLATION (R) 

Sun-Thurs: 9:20 
RED VIOLIN (R) 

Fri-Thurs: 2: 15 

-

-.-

....... 
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• 
• REVISITED 

REVIEWING THE ESSENTIAL FILMOGRAPHY OFTHE INDUSTRY'S GREATEST BAD DIRECTOR 

AP Photo 

German director Uwe Boll (right) speaks with Burt Reynolds (center) and John Rhys-Davies (left) on the set of"ln the Name of the King:A Dungeon Siege 
Tale" ,n 2005.The film was shot on a budget of $60 million but only grossed $4 million in the U.S., reports Box Office Mojo. 

Starring Jonathan Cherry. TYrOn Leit.$0 
Rated R, 90 mins 

r lbe 
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BloodRayne 
2005 

tomng Kr stonna LDl<en. Ben Kingsley 
Raced R, 9 S m,ns 

* J foJlmvcd th ~Alone 
in the Dark" ttering 

BloodRilym-," a mo 1 

th \ bu figlit Na · 
like th.u_ This one 

a 11e-to,-no 
owcver. 

ntlv foarurcs lumP-, 
·tng Ml lt:1el M.1J~ ln 

rmtsers and wig. So, r,:ally, 1t 

-~ out in the cad, Ren Kingsley 
c~bcs his paycheck as 
Icing, .uid en McaL 1.o.'f 
appearance. If that · nut a d namlte 
~b.le i;.ist, t don't wba i! . 

CINEMATIC EXCURSIONS 
Two w eks ago, hack filmmaker aad German 

madman Uwe Boll appeared in a YouT be vid o in 
which he griped about the hugely popular" top Dr. 
Uwe Boll" online petition (which, a of this writing, 
has over 22,000 signatures). 

Boll, who is widely regarded a~ the worst 
filmmaker since Ed Wood, is the culprit behind such 
cinematic gems as "Alone in the Dark," "H use of the 
Dead" and "BloodRayne." He also challenged some 
film critics to a boxing match in 2006 and oc.ked a 
bunch of them unconscious. 

Late last year, Boll stated that if a petition 
garnered one million anti-Boll signatures, b would 
stop writing, directing and producing fil . So, aft r 
the petition weht live and began accumulating close 
to l,000 signatures every hour, Boll p,micked and 
shot back with his own pro-BoJI message: 

"I want a pro-Boll petition and r expect a million 
votes pro-Boll," Boll sta d. ".Because, look--I'm 
not a f .. *ing retard like Mi hael Bay or other people 
running around in the business. Or ell Roth, making 
the same sh~ty movies over and over again. 

"Tf y u really IOQk at my movies, you wlll see my 
real genius. You have to really wak up and see me for 
what I am-I'm the only geniu m the whole .. mg 
business." 

As eloquent and thoughtful as Boll's rebuttal is, I 
can't help but wonder if maybe the guy has gone off 
th.e deep end---either he's insane and truly believes 
he's talented, or he's just screwing with us. So as Boll 
jumps the shark, I'll ri k it all and delve deep into 
the selected life's work of a complete lunatic. 

the Dar 
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In the Name of the King 
2007 

5ton-wgjoson Statham, Roy Llf1uo 

Rated PG-fJ, 12 7 mins 
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produ ,. ri he Lord of the 
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Lute conquer Pioneers 

Pl,o,o by Jenn• Callaw.y 

Sophomore Rachel Wheeler-Hoyt runs for home in one of the games versus WIiiamette at PLU,April 13,The Lutes split with the Bearcats los
ing the first game and taking the >econd. The Luies won both of (heir games aga,nst Lew,s & Clark this past weekend. 

Softball sweeps Lewis & Clark, 
Johnston sends 2 out of the park 
Brendan Abshier 
MAST SPO RliPORTER 

absh1 bk@plu.edu 

Pacific Lutheran University's batters r,m not Sunday, swcepmg Lewis & 
Clark. 9-3 and 16-0, in Northwest Conference play after collecting 14 to al hits. 

PLU sophomore Shelby Johnston helped lead the of
fense in a breakout performance, slugging l wo home runs 
and adding up si" RBl'. for the day. 

"These were my firsl at-bats that I've been able to 
take advantage of without a ca ton," Johnston said 'Tm 
om there trying to ive it my all again." 

The Lutes broke open a .2-1 duel in thc third inning 
with four runs on six hlts, 

PLU sophomore Hadley Schmitt took advantaie of a 
pos~ibly demoralized team by cooking up a 10 strikeout 
recipe b.i\e allowing only f. ur waJ.ks and four hits. 

Johnston "We all had our heads on so that WdS ru.Jly nice," 
Schmitt ,;aid. 

Lewis & Clru:k mav have had a iittle breath f lif in t..hem after six PLO er
rors. Bu.t th Lutes maiiaged to keep any gap open that was trying io be closed 
by adding one nm in rhc filth inning and two more in the sixth on a two-run 
homer by Johnston. 

"I think that with the errors we would let one person score," Schmitt af
firmed. "But we didn't let it affect the next thmg e did." 

The Lutes kept !ling in the night..cap scoring three runs in the first three 
innings . .Johnston got her second round tripper with her three run blast in the 
fourth inning th.it start d a 12-run inning. 

Sophomore Rachel Wheeler-Hoyt pitched a shutout and only allowed three 
hits in five innings. striking u one and walking none. 

Senior Heath r Walling, fin.'t-year Cr •stal Reno, and Whceler-H t went 3-
3 on the day. ophomore Carly Starkc, sophomore Vanessa Brya t, and Johnstou 
each had two for PLU. 

PLU looks to finish t11e season strong. 
"We're going to end the season by giving it all we got," Johnston said. 
The Lut finish the season n t weekend with a four-gam series against 

cross-town rival Puget Sound. The first game will be played Saturday at UPS at 
noon before bringing the end of the doubleheader to PLU Sunday. 
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Lutes weep up Mis • • 1onar1es 

Photo by Isaac VanMachlen 

Sophomore Ben Shively attempts to tum a _double play as senior pitcher Brett Brunner looks on during a game this past weekend against Whitman. PLU completed their season sweep of the Missionaries with four wins Saturday and Sunday. With a cross
town series looming with UPS, the Lutes still have a chance at second place in the conference. 

PLU baseball team still has 
chance at second place in 
Northwest Conference 

Tyler Scott 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 

scotttj@plu.edu 

After dropping a couple of close games to Menlo the 
first weekend of April, the Lutes emphasized the importance 
of finishing the season on a strong note. Two weeks and 
back-to-back series sweeps later, the Lutes are poised for a 
cross-town match up with Puget Sound in a series that could 
give Pacific Lutheran a chance to take second place in the 
Northwest Conference. 

Pacific Lutheran swept a floundering Whitman team 
last weekend in its final home series of the 2008 season, 
outscoring the Missionaries by a combined 38-6 score. For 
the second straight weekend, the Lutes combined excellent 
pitching, solid defense and timely hitting to blow out their 
opponent. 

Head coach Geoff Loomis believes that the basebaJI 
team's clutch offensive play has been the key to the eight
game winning streak. 

"Our pitching and defense has been very solid, but I 
would say that extending our offensive innings by getting 
two-out hits has been the biggest difference," Loomis said. 

In Saturday's opener, three PLU pitchers combined to 
give up only two runs on seven hits. Robert Bleecker pitched 
the first five innings, giving up the only two runs of the 
game, before Jeremy Ellison took the ball and gave up only 
one hit in three outstanding innings of work. Jeff Danforth 
entered in the ninth to finish the game for the Lutes. 

The Lutes got on the board early, after falling behind 
1-0 in the first inning. Josh Takayoshi led off the bottom 
of the inning with a single to the left side, stealing second 
base a couple of pitches later. Matt Akridge folJowed with 

a single and a stolen base, with Jordan Post walking to load 
the bases. 

Geoff Gabler worked a bases-loaded walk to force in the 
tying run, and Ryan Aratani grounded into a 6-4-3 double 
play and brought home another run, which gave the Lutes 
a 2-1 lead. 

In the third inning, the Lutes combined four hits with 
three Whitman errors to put five more runs on the board to 
take a 7-1 lead. Four more hits in the fourth inning led to two 
more runs and a 9-1 lead, with Whitman adding one more 
run in the fifth and the Lutes scoring their final run in the 
seventh. 

At the end of the first game Brandon Sales had three 
hits, Post had two hits, two runs and one run batted in, and 
Gabler had two hits, scored two runs and drove two runs in. 

Springtime snowfall led to a short delay before the be
ginning of the second game, and the wintry conditions even

tually forced the umpires to suspend 
the game in the eighth inning. 

PLU scored six runs in the first 
three innings, and sophomore Paul 
DiPietro gave up only one run in six 
innings as the Lutes took the second 
game by a score of 8-3. 

Catcher Andrew Hernandez blast
ed a two-run home run and scored two 
runs for the Lutes and Sammy Davis 
had a bases-loaded double in the sec-

Gabler ond inning to drive in three runs. 
Sunday's first game featured a 

complete game performance by senior Brett Brunner in his fi
nal home start. The Lutes backed up the starter with 13 runs 
on 15 bits. Aratani contributed three hits and three runs, 
while Takayosbi, Gabler and Hernandez aJJ had two hits. 

Brunner improved his record to 3-3 with the six-hit per
formance, striking out seven and giving up one run in the 
13-1 PLU victory. Monday, Brunner focused on the impor
tance of every member of the team in contributing to a win. 

"Baseball is such a multidimensional game," Brunner 
said. "There is so much going on with every pitch. The out
fielders and infielders are moving to put themselves in the 
best position possible and the catcher is going through pre-

Track Fief cl: Softball: 

vious at bats against the bitter in his head." 
The Lutes finished off the four-game sweep with a 7-

0 victory in the final game, headlined by sophomore Trey 
Watt's complete game shutout performance. Watt allowed 
only three hits and no walks to the Missionaries, and his 
seven strikeouts gave him a Northwest Conference-Jeadin 
52 strikeouts for the season. ~ 

Once again the middle of the lineup gave the Lutes op
timum production, as Post had three hits - including two 
dou hies - scored two runs and drove in one, Gabler also 
scored two runs and drove in four with a pair of hits and 
Aratani also contributed two bits and one run batted in. 

Second baseman Carl Benton had a special weekend of 
his own, setting a new PLU record with his 24th and 25th 
hit-by-pitches of the season. Re passed Paul Montmeny's 23 
in 1990. 

Pacific Lutheran travels to Puget Sound this weekend 
to face the Loggers in a season-ending showdown. With 
PLU two games back of George Fox for second in the NWC, 
and with the Bruins facing conference-leading Linfield this 
weekend, the Lutes could potentialJy overtake George Fox 
for second place in the conference. 

"This is a very special group of seniors," Loomis said. 
"The feeling this weekend was that they deserved four wins 
to finish out their career on our home field. Our goal wilJ 
simply be to finish this season strong by continuing to play 
the game better than our opponents." 

Brunner is looking forward to the opportunity to pitch 
one final game for the Lutes, saying that "I reaJJy want to get 
that last win at UPS." 

"Considering that Sunday might be the st time I get to 
pitch in a competitive situation, I really want to go out there 
and perform well," Brunner said. "I want to compete and 
leave everything I have out there on the field. If I can look 
myself in the mirror Monday morning and say that I held 
nothing back and have nothing to regret about my baseball 
career, then I will be absolute y happy no matter the outcome 
of the game." 

Pacific Lutheran closes out the 2008 season at Puget 
Sound with doubleheaders starting at noon Saturday and 
another Sunday. 

The upcoming 
we kin 

PLU 
sports. 

» April 25, PL.lJ at WWU 
Twilite Bellingham Wash., 
2:24 -p.m. 

» April 2 6, PLU at UPS, noon. 
> April 2 7, UPS at PLU, noon. 

en' n • 1s: 
» April 2 - 2 7 PLU at Ojai 
Tou nament, Ojai, California. 

Baseball: 
» April 26 & 2 7, PLU at 
UPS, noon. 

C ew: 
» A ril 19, Meyer Lam
berth Cup,American Lake 
9: 15 a. 



Steroids at P ? 
• 

Problems with performance 
enhanczng drugs exist in 
lower level sports 

Why not, You ask yourself. Why not nm one tenth of a 
second faster? Why not be able to hit the ball ten feet further? 
Why not get that edge you have been looking fo to make you 
a premier athlete in your sport" 

Steroi~s have become a staple in the profes ional • porting 
world. It 1s alm st to the pornt that it is no longer cheating. The 
use of performance enhancing drugs has become so common 
that athletes. ·ng them arc no ionger gaining an advantage 
over the playmg fie! , they are onJy leveling it. 

So if ch.eating is defined as aining an unfair advantage over 
you opponents, we can no longer call ter id u ers cheaters. 

In ;he professional ranks of athletic , steroid are much 
more widely used than in college or lower ranks of athlt:tics. 
There is obviously mar i centive lo use performance enhanc
ers when ,:you _are o~lln a ain. t world- lass alhletes for a 
higher payc ec . · · 

But what abou tho ·e athletes who only compete for the: 
love of the game? Those on college campuses around the coun
try these .i.thletes are on a playing field where losing a . ot 
on th team could mean losing a s<:holarsbip or a chance to 
turn pro. 

What about at a small Division m school like: Pacihc Luther
an University? There can't be any incentive to take steroids 
here, right? No way. 

r have come to love N AA Di ision Ill athletics. This is 
\ Ii.ere you realty see passion for sport. Students are paying 
thousands of dollars a year to attend school and still fit hours 
of athletics a week into their schedule Por no other reason 
than that they love the sport they have been playing their 
whole . 

A Di ision m ath ete does not go to school for the sole pur
pos • of playing sports. They are there for th value: of cdu~ 
cati n and a~lics is an added pl • cepl for a few very 
unlikely t:X ept10ns, there are no scholarship ·, couts or pro-

Scorecard 
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Gnphic by David Johnscon 

fesstonal aspira ·ons 
S this being said, we should not to have whaste our breath 

o the ibillty of our own student athletes U5ing perfor
mance enhancers Right~ Not so fa.st. It is more of a probability 
than a possibility that even DiVlsion Ill athl tes arc dipJ ·ng 
into the steroid pool. · 

Let' s t with lhe statistics. Though of steroids by col-
legiate athletes is lowcr than that of prole<.si n.al r even high 
·chool athletes, there are still l percent of s ud nt athletes u -
mg performance enhancers according to the higher educalion 
center. That percentage raises among college football plavers, 
which is at 3 pereent. , 

Though these numbers may seem quite low at first glance, l 
would like to point ou I.hat there are over 350 student athlete 
at PLU, including over l football players. This means there 
could be upward - of five or more students on our own campus. 
using steroids. 

I know what you are thinking. Why care about five athletes 
out of so many? Why not focus on the 50 plus students who 
arc clean? 

I argue that just because a problem may seem small. that 
does n t ne essarily make i any J~s meaningful, What if one 
of our steroid users wins an AU onference honor, taking it 
from the rightful winner who is lean f steroidi.. Thi would 
be a major proble 1t if presented itself 

S why would someone in a low r level of c JI giate athJ t

i~s ~ven _c~ns1der taki~g these drugs without the high incen
tive, This 1s th q estwn these athl tes want us to be: asking 
OUJ'selves. II we don't suspect them of Laking this extra advan
tage, ther is no way they are going to gl!t caught doing it. 

Be use th.ere is not as big of a wat ful eye on our student 
athletes as there is at the professional \eve! or even at a Divi
sion I school, it makes it much easier for our athletes t say t 
themse!ves that it is no big deal for Lhem to take performance 
enhancmg ~ugs. The athletes a also not at risk f huge con
sequences if they ge caught. There is no schoarship or pay
chek1:o lose. 

But still. No big deal right? Five athletes? 
But it is a big deal. The athlete who be i , hey can kc 

steroids and ain an unfair advantage are cheaters at ur Divi
sion IIIl vel. They are tainting the u.rest form f sp · in ur 
country. hese athletes need to love themselves JUSL as much as 
they love the game they are playing, 

M n's T nnis Women's Tennis Baseball 

Final Standlngs 
Ted.Ill N C % All % 

\Vhitman l6-0 1.000 20-9 .690 

PLL 14-1 .875 14-IO .583 

Linfiold l 1-5 .688 11-8 .579 

VVhitwurth 10-6 .625 13-10 .565 

Willam It s-g .5(1() 8-9 .471 

UPS 7-9 .418 7·'1 .438 

L&C .J-11 .188 4-lfl .200 

Grorgefox 1-14 .125 2·17 .l05 
Pacific 1-15 .062 J-lf, .059 

NWC Tournament Champion: Whitman 

(Individual Records as of 4/23) 

Singles: 

Kevin Floyd - 10--lJ (~l NV.'C) 

Justin Larimore - 10-10 (8-2 NWC) 

Justin Peterson- 11-11 (9-4 NWC) 

Micl)ad Man1<T-12-8 (7-3 NWC) 

Tory Sil=trin -9-7 (8-1 NWC) 

Scolt Sheldon - 11-9 (10-4 NWC) 

Doubles: 

Justin Larimor1..•fXtvin Floyd: 
10-5 (7-0 NWCJ 

Justin Peterson/. t1chcl.,. 
6-.8 (4-2 NWC) 

Jared Vidano/Srntt Sheldon 
6-'i (5-1 NWC) 

r: 

Standings 
Tc•m \ C 'Yu All % 

LlnJu,Jd 16-0 l.000 lb-5 .762 

\Vhit\VDrth H--2 .875 lb .800 

L&C 11-5 .688 11-7 .611 
v .. 'hitman 10-6 .625 12-11 .522 

Wi.ll.1111£ILc 8-8 .500 8-11 .421 

PLO 7-9 .438 9-IO .474 

George fox HJ .1!18 -1-16 .200 

UPS 2-l-l .125 3-15 .167 

Pacific l-15 .062 J-17 .056 

NWC Tournament Champion: Linfield 

(lndividu I rcrnrds a,i of 4/23) 
Single;: 

Brit• Feltus- 9-12 (7-8 NWC) 

Liz Currey- 14-6 (10-4 NWC) 

Ashley Co;,ts - 14-8 ( l0-6 NWC) 

Ashley Brooks - IJ.9 (l0-6 NWC) 

Emily Starr - 9-2 (7-0 NWC) 

Esther Ham - 8-IO ( 4-8 NWC) 

Doubles: 

Erika Feltus/Ashley Coats: 
IJ--8 (9-6 NWCj 

I iz Currey/Ashley Brooks: 
5-6 (3-! NWC) 

.mily Starr/Morgan Jones: 

2-2 (1-0 NWC) 

Standings 
Tc.am N\VC ryo All 
Lin field 24-1 .857 2 -7 

George fox 21-7 .7~0 25 11 
PLU 19-9 .67Q 22-12-2 

Pa ific 15-13 .536 18-18 

Wll..L.:imctll.' 14-14 .SI)() 16-1!1 
u~ 13-15 .<164 17-18 
L&C 12-20 .37i 14-lJ 
'Nhitworth 10-18 . 357 11-2.5 
Whitm,m 0-28 .000 2-34 

(Stab as of 4/2 3) 

Team Batting Avcr.gc Leaden., Min. 120 AB 
Ry.u1 Aratani - .394 

Jordan Post - .189 

Brandon Saks - . 37.1 

Team Home Run Leaders: 
Jordlln Po< t - 6 

Ma.tt Akridge - 4 

Te.Im RBI U•dtr" 
Jo dm Pust - JI 

andon S•ks- 15 
Ryln ArarJni - 23 

Team ERA Le•dcrs: Min. 50 lP 

Rob Biec:ker - 2.65 
Trey \\T.:itt - 2.89 

Team Wiru. Leaders: 
Rob 81cec~/ Trey Watt - 5 

lbm SITik.,.,ut Leaders 
Trey Watt - 52 

Rob Bleecker - 46 
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NWC let own 
Lutes mak finals, can't 
pick up conference 
crown for first time in 
three years 
Ellen Kanuch 
MAST SPORTS REPO.lcrER 
kanuches@plu.edu 

The Pacific Lutheran University men's tennis 
team, three- Lime defending champion 01' the North
west Conference ended then- winning stteak to con
clude the season as they lost 8·1 Lo Whitman this last. 
weekend. 

The Mi sionarie stepped into the NWC tourna
ment with the No, 1 seed based on a 16-0 co11kreru:e 
record hitma.n was confident as they domillilted in 
the tournament champion •hip match Satwday after
noon at Yakima Tennis Club. 

This was Whitman's first 
conferen title since 2004. 

T e brothers' duo of Dan
iel a.nd Matt Solomon defeated 
their PLU opponents senior 
Justin Larimore and sopho
more Kevin Floyd, 8-2, at No. 
l doubles, and· Jasper ollows 
and Just n Hayashi took a vk-· 
t.ory oveE first-year Scoll Shel
don and senior James osetto, 
8-2, at No. 3 doubles. Sheldon 

The Lutes pie ed-up a doubles point at No. ~ 
where ophomore Justin Peterson and sophomon: 
Mi hae! Manser slanimed Nadeem Kass m and Jak~ 

appcl, 8-5. 
Tho e w re the only points that PLU came out of 

the match with as Whitman coasted through singles. 
Ma t 'olomon pro ed his spot at o. 1 beating 

Floyd, 7-5, 6-4, and Daniel defeated Larim ,re, 6-2, 6-
4, at No. 2. 

Chris Bailey at No, capture a victory ve Pe
terson 6-1, 6-2, Cappel al o. 4 beat Man er 6-2, 7-5, 
and Dan Wil on at No. 5 toppe senior Tory Silves
trin 6-1, 6-1. 

Sheldon put e presmre -on ttayasm as, they 
played a third set before Sheldon was beat, 2-6, 6-3. 
6-0, at No. 6 s.ingles. 

"We fought hard but it was disappointing to lose 
to Whitman in the final," eldon said. 

The loss in the confere ce final means that the 
Lutes will not be competing in the CAA divi ion lI1 
national tournament. PLO had ompctecl at nationals 
the last three seasons as the winner of the orthwest 
Conference 

Although the Lutes have wrapped up their season, 
the top five p yers will head to Cahfornia to catch 
some rays and wins thi weekend as they participate 
in the Ojai Tournament. 

The Lutes will attempt lo follow up an amazing 
performance by rimore and his partner David Mill
et, who graduated last sea on, The two won the Divi-
sion doubles charnion,;hi al Ojai last year. 
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Softball 

Standings 
Tc.un NWC o/4, All 
tinheld 21-1 ·' 55 12-2 
r.uJljc 16--l .800 27-5 

Willamdlr 17-~ .771 23-7 
Pl.I] 12-lll .'.'4" 1~-19 
Wb.itworth 11-1 .$24 14-19 
UPS 7-12 .3 11-19 

GC:01}:< Fox 3--.:! I .125 3-27 I 

I.&C l-2.6 .071 2-H 

(Su1:1 •> of /21) 

Te.un ~tting Average Leaders: Min. 70 AB 
H.ealhcr w~lllng - .16~ 
C..IU!n llrOwn - . 368 
lli.a Gllbert - . l4.2 

Tam Hom.. Run Leader,: 

\/ane5sa llry1at - 1 
11.1.1:brl Whcdcr-Hcyt - 1 

Stq,b.tnl" Mullen - l 

lb.m .RBI l.nden: 

llacbd Wbc,:Jcr-Hoyr - 21 
C..ly SWke - lb 

lt.uies.w Bry t - I ·l 

T"1m Lr""en: Min \W) IP 
R.Jclu:I Wbcclc,-Huyt· .J.S(l 

I l.ldley Sc.lrmiu - l.61 

Te.l.111 Win.< l.uder. 
R.u:hd Wheeler-Hoy, - 9 

Tl,.;im Stnlueoul Laden: 

Hadley Schmitt - 91 
Rachel Whcda-t!Oyt • 44 

% 
.9-11 

.8-14 

.767 

.441 
2,1 

.367 

.113 

.057 
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P!ioto couru,y or Md< Dawscn 

Sophomore A>hley Brooks goes for a forehand against Whitworth's Justine Hays at the PLU tl!nnis courts April S. Brooks won this match 2-6, 6-3, 1-0 ( I 0-6). The Lutes lost to Whitworth at home and again u the NWC tournament 6-3. 

Lutes sur rise NWC competition 
Women's tennis upsets 
Lewis & Clark, takes 
4th overall 
Br ndan Abshier 

. MAST SPORTS REl'ORT£R 

abshiebk@plu.edu 

Pacific Lutheran University women's tennis team 
wrapped up its season last weekend finishing fourth at the 
Northwest Conference Championship. 

The Lutes opened their tournament play by upsetting 
No. 3 seed Lewis & Clark 6-3. 

The first singles matches went to the Pioneers when 
Amalia Nilsson defeated PLU senior Erika Feltus 6-3, 6-3 in 
the No.I spot and Lisa Harunaga beat senior Liz Currey 6-2, 
6-2 in the No. 2 match. 

Lute sophomore Ashley Coats might have made things a 
little easier winning her match against Whitney DeBree 6-2, 
6-2. Coats' teammates got the same idea causing PLU to take 
the rest of the singles matches with wins from first-years Em
ily Starr, Esther Ham and sophomore Ashley Brooks. 

MUS UM 

In doubles competition for PLU, Feltus and Coats defeat
ed Nilsson and DeBree 8-5 and teammates Starr and senior 
Morgan Jones beat Paige Earhart and Teresa Kiemnec 8-4. 

"I was really happy with our team's progress," Currey 
said. "I think we shocked a lot of people who probably un
derestimated us. It felt really nice to beat the No. 3 seed." 

PLU's second Friday matchup was against Whitworth. 
Whitworth defeated the Lutes 5-4. 

The match left neither team with an advantage after 
singles play ended with a 3-3 split. 

Feltus defeated Rachel Burns in two sets, but it took 
three sets for Currey and Coats to defeat their opponents. 

In the bottom three spots, Whitworth's Katie Staudinger, 
Justine Hays and Taryn Smith were victorious over Brooks, 
Starr and Ham. 

PLU started doubles play off with a victory when Feltus 
and Coats defeated Lexy Harrington and Linh Aven 8-4. But 
Whitworth managed to pull a series of games their way in 
order to get the last two victories in the defeat of PLU's No. 
2 and 3 teams. 

The Lutes came into the tournament as the No. 6 seed 
and faced their third opponent when they met up with Whit
man Saturday. The Missionaries defeated PLU 6-3. 

Whitman arrived in the tournament as the No. 4 seed 
and faced a good opponent in PLU. Singles competition was, 
once again for the Lutes, tied up with a score of 3-3. 

Currey came back to defeat Hadley DeBree 5-7, 6-0, 6-
1 in the No. 2 spot. PLU didn't find their two other singles 
victories until Starr won 7-5, 6-1 in the No. 5 slot and No. 6 
Ham was victorious over Jacquie Frank 2, 6-0. 

Whitman ended up getting the 
better of the Lutes i do bles competi
tion winning all three of the matches. 

After the tQ rn:uneru. $elrus was 
named to the First Team All-North
west Conference. She was the only one 
from her team to be on the first or sec
ond team. This is the third year in a 
row that Feltus has been awarded this 
achievement. 

The final loss put PLU to 10-12 
Currey on the season (7-9 NWC) with interim 

head coach Lorrie Wood. Feltus said 
Wood did a wonderful job filling the position. 

"Usually when you get a new coach, typically a team 
goes into a downward slope during the season," Feltus said. 
"But I still think we played really well even though she was 
a new coach, so I think that's saying something about her 
coaching abilities and her knowledge of the sport." 

Both four-year letter winners, Feltus and Currey, said 
their farewells, as they will graduate this spring. 
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